
DeckWise®

 

Hidden Deck Fasteners & Accessories 

Hidden clips and 

timber plugs for 

Porta Cumaru Decking
Create a first class look with hidden fixing
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Predrill a pilot hole. Screw clip fastener on a 
45 degree angle.

Install the next board over 
the exposed side of the 
clip & repeat.

Installing the last deck 
board. Fasten the outside 
edge with surface screws, 
cover with plugs.

Apply finish as per 
manufacturer instructions.

Take your Porta Cumaru deck to the next level with DeckWise® 
hidden fasteners & accessories. 
Designed to give a premium finish to your deck, the fastener options include a hidden clip or 
a timber plug system.

er Installing the last deck 
board Fasten the outside

For more information please consult our Porta Decking Design and Install guide available online at porta.com.au under resources. 

DeckWise® and ExtremeKDTM are registered trademarks. Porta is an authorised re-seller of DeckWise® deck building products.
Products are warranted under DeckWise® Limited Liability Warranties  enforceable only under the condition that, product was purchased from an 
“Authorized” dealer.  Warranty applies only to the original purchaser for the original project and is non-transferable.

Fast and simple to install.

Makes installing a Porta Cumaru deck with hidden fixing fast, simple and strong. 

Unlike other clips the DeckWise® ExtremeKD clip is constructed of a hardened plastic polymer resin shell 
that increases UV & chemical defence qualities. The patented stainless steel insert provides reinforcement  
and securely holds decking boards to joists, preventing screws from pulling through the clip as boards 
expand. The clip has a pull out resistance up to 500kg.

DeckWise® ExtremeKDTM Clip System  

One side remains 
free with spacing 
for natural 
expansion. 

Creates uniform 
gap spacing 

Up to 3-times more holding 
power than other hidden fixings.

Precise gap spacing - 
for natural expansion.  

45 degree screws 
holds the deck 
tight to the joist

No visible screws - 
clean modern look.

1.  Colour camouflaged shell 
made with polyethylene resin.

2.  Hardened corrosion resistant 
black oxide stainless steel insert, 
design prevents over tightening.

3.  “H” shaped spacer wedge leg.
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Made from real Cumaru.

For more information on how to specify please navigate to Products on our website  porta.com.au 
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DeckWise® Cumaru Timber Plug System 

When hidden deck fastening is not the preferred choice, the DeckWise® Cumaru hardwood plug 
kit is the perfect solution for concealing screws left in face-fixed decking. 

Create a smooth flat deck finish.

Install the first deck 
board & drill a 3.2 mm 
pilot hole.

Drill a 9.5 mm 
countersink hole 
approximately 9.5 mm 
deep.

Drive a deck screw 
through the 
countersunk hole.

Put a drop of glue in 
the countersunk hole.

Insert a wood plug into 
a countersunk hole.  

Flush cut excess plug 
material. Sand for final 
finish.

Cumaru Master Plug Kit

DWHMPKITCU1050

Suitable for 20 m2 deck
- Cumaru Plugs  1050 pieces per pack

- Stainless Steel Trim-Head Screws 

- DeckWise® Drill & DriveTM Kit

- 120ml wood glue

ExtremeKDTM Clip Kit

DWHCBEXKDSBR525

Suitable for 20 m2 deck
- ExtremeKD Clips 525 per pack

- Black Stainless Steel Trim-Head Screws

- 3.2 mm (1/8") High Speed Drill Bit

- T15 Star Drive Tip

- Deck Board Spacers

Stainless Steel Decking Screw

DWH825SS1050
Specifically designed to be used 
with the DeckWise®.

Drill & Drive™ Kit

DWHDRILLDRIVE
Use to countersink face screws 
and drill plug holes with pilot holes 
– all in one step.  

Start Drive Tip (T15) 

DWHTTIP2IN1
Quickly install deck screws faster 
than standard drilling and driving.

Cumaru Plugs 

DWHPLUGSCU1750
Tapered shape to make installation 
easier. 

Porta Cumaru Grooved Decking

DEKG9021CUSL
Precision moulded grooves to fit 
the clip system. Available with a 
protective pre-oil treatment.

Cover face fixing.
Infill holes left by face-fixed 
decking or battens. 

Stable as is the same timber species as the 
deck board. 

Product Range

Accessories
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